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Japan lntemational Cooperation Agency e*

JICA Bangladesh 7
3rdFroor,Bay'sGarreria,fl"TBXmlil'r:[:[t'"lJ3t

Tel: (880'2) 98e-18e;:s8e-tbgg rax: (880-2) e8e-168e

February 26,2A20

IrcA [rR) '020120

DeputY SecretarY

lapan Branch-3
JJ*o*i. Relations Division [ERD)

MinistrY of Finance

Sher-e-Bangla Nagar

Dhaka-1207

Sublect:

Dear Sir,

3. APPlication

1 [0ne) seat may

applications [one

i Dromotion bY the value

rssue-focused rraining course ol "t"goll:fli:li''ll,",iiJ,i"il;i'iJJa-- 
"'pprv-.ssue-focused Training Course orr 'Kegruucr 46r'"-""'---"4 

local food supply-

chain building in Asian region'Foi high value-add

"(2OL9O224U001)

Announcement of Issue'focused Training Coursii

We are Pleased to ,.. lr.f"ting the General Informatio
from ffih.t n...tsary action'
this course for Your tn

1.

?,, Recommendation of JICA Bangladesh Office

i;,1',,#:"::.::;#;;:;i*r::::::t,,.1ffi ":xxffixli,TJ;H.tTT"T:'r::l: i i J:iTi:f"' ;:!::J'"Hi?iii' i- ?i#t=i i 1:"-#; H "* 
curture an d Emp owe rm e n'i

oI L.,r P,r ar! ' ""-'.iin 
.q R Matrih Seeds tfrot') Ltd'

Prof ect (SHEP) proje 
-u ^ -^*o rcimit

ffi T:'ff il'1Ii;:;; ;*d ;; ;;rve the simersimilar p ositi on for a significant Period of time

aftei comPletion of training'

be allocated for Bangladesh for this.training.w" I:1T:.:yo-u 
to send 2 (Two)

principal rnu o'u. 
j'li;lyf

llieltion criteria/qualification describeq tn mc t-t'ov"=' ^'^' "=-----*-nt and request them to

pasStheaboveinro,ffi7-iY:i:f,T$ilili|^Bangladesh0ffice.oass rhe above information to conce r ""* lri"rffi;ftj to Jrca Bangladesh Office.

I."i nppfi.ation Form for each applicant

1)

ffiffiffi utu:h.g forJ-o^1:r,TereRce. 
prease downroad it from the fo'owing link

:15ffi; "t 
rr^ta*titins is notpermitted'

(Important Notice)

e APPlication Form'

lf there are discrepancies between tht ;;tktts and the p"ttp[*' airlines may not allow

him/her to embark'
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Knowledge Co-Creatlon
Program

(Group & Regio!

This information pertains to one of the JICA Knowledge Co-Creation Program

Region Focus) of the Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA), which

implemented as part of the Official Development Assistance of the Government

based on bilateral agreement between both Governments'

'JICA Knowledge Co-Creation (KCC) Program'as a New Start

In the Development Cooperation Charter which was released from the Japanese

cabinet in February 2A15, it is clearly pointed out that "ln its development

cooperation, Japan has maintained the spirit of jointly creating things that suit paftner

countries while respecting ownership, intentions and intrinsic characteristics of the

country concerned based on a fietd-oiented approach through dialogue and

collaboration. tt has also maintained the approach of building reciprocal relationships

with devetoping countries in which bofh sides learn from each other and grow and

develop together." We believe that this'Knowledge Co-Creation Program'will serve

as a center of mutual learning process'

uq/
o

Focus)

]

(Group &

shall be

of Japan
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Backqround
ln ASEAN countries and many other Asian countries, consumer needs for delicious, safer

and high-functional agricultural products and foods are increasing with economic growth

and income increase.

On the other hand, these countries have a problem that consumers cannot obtain

products which meet their needs, and farmer cannot receive proper profits due to

inadequate transportation infrastructure, intervention by middleman, lack of proper

processing system or planning of production based on market needs' ln addition, private

companies can't obtain high quatity agricultural products in adequate time and necessary

amount. And private companies as well as local government don't increase products/foods

values by their own geographical specialties.

Value chain construction from production to processing - distribution - sales /consumption

can be one of effective solution for these problems.

For what?
ThiS course intends to strengthen the ability to plan, promote and coordinate the supply of

competitive food based on the concept of the value chain in the organizations involved in

the promotion, production, distribution or sales of agricultural products.

Forwhom?
person who should be able to plan, promote and coordinate the production, processing,

distribution and sale of'agricultural products.

How?

ln this course, participants learn practical know-how on agricultural production based on

market needs, high added value through processing of local agricultural products or

rationalization of distribution, safe food development, branding, Sales strategy etc'

The training program is consisting of lectures, field visits and discussions. The main case

study will be a case of Tokachi Hokkaido which is one of Japan's leading agricultural

areas.

t)
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l.Title(No.):Regionalagribusinesspromotionbvtne.v{tlechainbuildinginAsian
reg ion-For nign vJue-'iO"O local food supply-(2o 1 902241 JO9 1)

2. Course Period in JAPAN
June 1 5,2020 to JulY 17 ,2020

3. Target Regions or Gountries
Malaysia, rnairaiO, Timoi-r-este, Viet Nam' Myanmar' Mongolia' Bangladesh

4. Eligible / Target Organization
Privatecompanies,publicsector,producerorganizationsorexemplaryfarmers
involved in the production, proce=SnJoi OittributiJn of local agricultural products'

XParticipation trom private organizations is recommended'

5. Gourse Capacity (Upper limit of Participants)
10 ParticiPants

6. Language to be used in this program

English

' ff"'fifi,7iiiltl5romote and coordinate the supprv of competitive food based on

the concept of th; iatue cfrain wiff 6l""ttengihutt",i iot tne organizations involved in

the promotion, prJOL:ti*, J[triUrfion or sales of agricultural products

t' 
$ffffit:,ffffi:, of dericious, saferand hish funcrionar asricurturar products.required bv

consumers is improved. Through tn"irpi"'"*Lnt' inco]nes of farmers will increase'

10. Expected Module Output an-d Gontents pnent are
This progra, ,on"Lt. of tn" tottowing components. Details on each comp

given below:

,t .Lecture
.Site visit
.GrouP discussion

. b-ne ot value chain

. Outtine of Agriculture in Tokachi

. Organization and role of

agricultural cooPeratives
. Q-ualitY suPervision standard
. Roles of administrative agencY

To be able to exPlain the

effectiveness of the value

chain for comPetitive food'

supply (safetY, high qualitY,

taste).
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2 To be able to explain the

planning of production of

agricultural products that

meets the needs of the

consumer_

.Agricultural management
guidance by agricultural
cooperatives

.Activities of agricultural
production associations

. Sixth lndustrialization (Farmers
engages from farming to
processing and sales )

. Agriculture as an economic
activity

.Lecture

.Site visit

.Group discussion

3 To be able to analyze and

arrange the viewpoints

which can lead to high

value-added agricultural

products by processing

and distributing of raw

materials and products that

meet the needs of

consumer.

. Obihiro Wholesale Market

. Agriculture done by enterprise

. Processing by regional
companies

. Direct sales of agricultural
products

. Efforts of good farmers

.Lecture

.Site visit

.Group discussion

4 To be able to analyze and
arrange the viewpoints
which can lead to high
value-added ag ricultural
products by sales strategy
such as pricing or branding
of products based on the
marketing analysis.

. Consideration of processed
goods

. Strategy of agricultural
cooperatives on processing and
shipment

. Road station

. Antenna Shop

. Business development

. Branding

. Agricultural events

.Market analysis method

.Lecture

.Site visit

.Group discussion

5 To be able to analyze own
situation and make a plan
for the improvement based
on the learned knowledge
in the training.

. Problem Analysis Method

. Program review

. Reporting

. Report presentation

.Lecture

.Group discussion

.Practices
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1, Expectations for the Participating Organizations:
(1) This program is designed primarily for organizations that intend to address

specific issues or problems identified in their operation. Participating organizations

are expected to utilize the program for those specific purposes-

(2) This program is enriched with contents and facilitation schemes specially

developed in collaboration with relevant prominent organizations in Japan. These

special features enable the program to meet specific requirements of applying

organizations and effectively facilitate them toward solutions for the issues and

problems.

2. Nominee Qualifications:
Applying Organizations are expected to select nominees who meet the following (1)

(1 )Essential Qualifications
O Current Duties: Senior officers, lecturers or higher level staff in private

companies, pubtidTffil p6ducer organizations or exemplarf-iaiffi'Ef$
illvoited-'tn the production, processing or distribution of local agricultural
products.

@ Experience in the relevant field: Person who have experience for these

tgq[glgy development_o r pla nn in g mo re tha n-!:gq rs.

@ Person wno-sfiail-be aOie to plan production, processing, distribution and

sale of agricultural products projects or make suggestions for them.

@ Applicants shall be nominated by their governments in accordance with the
due procedures,

@ Educational background: a university graduates or equivalent,

@ Language: competent command of spoken and written English, which is equal

to TOEFL iBT* 72 (CBT*'200/PBT"** 533) or more (The program is conducted

wholly in the medium of English, therefore participants are requested to have

sufficient English abilitY),
*i BT: I nternet-Based Testin g/ **CBT: Computer- Based Testi n g/
***PBT' Paper-Based Testing,

@ Health: must be in good health, both physically and mentally, to participate in

the Program in Japan. Pregnant applicants are not recommended to apply

due to the potential risk of health and life issues of mother and fetus.

@ nttitude toward participation: Nominees who shall be regarded that they

understand the contents of this program fully and have high motivation for

learning through theirApplication form, Questionnaire and lnception report.

l2l Recom menda ble Qualif ication

Gender Consideration: JICA is promoting Gender equality. Women are encouraged

to apply for the program.
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Required Documents for Application:
(1) Apptication Form: The Application Form is available at the JICA office (or the

Embassy of Japan).
(2) Photocopy of passport: to be submitted with the Application Form, if you

possess your passport which you will carry when entering Japan for this program.

lf not, you are requested to submit its photocopy as soon as you obtain it.
*Photocopy should include the followings:

Name, Date of birth, Nationality, Sex, Passport number and Expiry date.

(3) Nominee's English Score Sheet (copy):to be submitted with theApplication

Form, if you have any official documentation of English ability (e.9., TOEFL,

TOE|C, TELTS).

(4) Inception Report: to be submitted with the Application Form. Fill in ANNEX of this

General lnformation.

ln case there are anv missino documents or missinq part. the nominee mav be

excluded from the selection.

Procedures for Application and Selection:
(1) Submission of theApplication Documents:

Closing date for applications: Please inquire to the JICA office (or the Embassy

of Japan).
(After receiving applications, the JICA office (or the Embassy of Japan) will send

them to the JIGA Center in JAPAN bv April20. 2020)

(2) Selection:
After receiving the documents through proper channels from your government, the

JICA office (or the Embassy of Japan) will conduct screenings, and then forward

the documents to the JICA Center in Japan. Selection will be made by the JICA

Center in consultation with concerned organizations in Japan. The applying

organization with the best intention to utilize the opportunity of this program will be

highly valued in the selection. Qualifications of applicants who bElong to the

military or other military-related organizations and/or who are enlisted in the

military will be examined by the Government of Japan on a case-by-case basis,

consistent with the Development Cooperation Charter of Japan, taking into

consideration their duties, positions in the organization, and other relevant

information in a comprehensive manner.

(3) Notice of Acceptance:
Notification of results will be made by the JICA office (or the Embassy of Japan)

not later than Uag[$. 202O,

4.
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G onditions for Attendance:

(1) to strictly adhere to the program schedule'

(2) not to change the program lqRiT' 
.

isi not to extend the period of staLin'"1-11

6 ;;; i" i","""rpanied uv ramlrv'"T:::::::1,]T,l'l3liI;
lll t":;;f ; ;:HTJ*l,;, ;.,i" ;io ot tne prosram in accordance with the traver

schedule designated bY JICA'

(6) iliil:';;,:"#:ffi,#;;;, poriticar activities, or anv rorm or emprovment ror

profit or gain,

o li":[:,11'] "o,n"se 
raws a nd ordi n an cll^ ]|lY : * l:"iTtifl T''il?];

:"JT:il:J"::oli'do"nt" mav be required to return part or arl or the prosram

expenditure depending on the severity of said violation' and

(8)toobservetherulesandregulationsoftheaccommodationandnottochangethe
accommodation designated by JICA'

a1

I
L
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1. Organizer:
(1) Name: JICA Hokkaido (Obihiro)

(2) Contact: MT.KONDO Tadasu (jicaobic@jica.go.jp)

2. lmplementing Partner: Tokachi lnternational Association

Travel to Japan:
(1) Air Ticket: The cost of a roundtrip ticket between an international airport

designated by JICA and Japan will be borne by JICA.

(2) Travel lnsurance: Coverage is from time of arrival up to departure in Japan. Thus,

traveling time outside Japan will not be covered.

Accommodation in Japan:
JICA will arrange the following accommodations for the participants in Japan:

Address: 1-2, Minami 6, Nishi20, Obihiro-city, Hokkaido, 080-2470, Japan

TEL: 81-155-35-1210 FAX: 81-155-35-1250

(where "81" is the country code for Japan, and "155" is the local area code)

lf there is no vacancy at Hokkaido Center (O JICA will arrange alternative

accommodations for the participants.

The YouTube channel of "Hokkaido Center (Obihiro)"

https://www. youtube. com/watch?v=tbAJwtMhu3Q&feature=voutu. be

Expenses:
The following expenses will be provided for the participants by JICA:

(1) Allowances for accommodation, meals, living expenses, outfit, and shipping,

(2) Expenses for study tours (basically in the form of train tickets),

(3) Free medical care for participants who become ill after arriving in Japan (costs

related to pre-existing illness, pregnancy, or dentaltreatment are not included)

(4) Expenses for program implementation, including materials.

For more details, please see "lll. ALLOWANCES" of the brochure for participants

titled "KENSHU-IN GUIDE BOOK," which will be given before departure for Japan.

Pre-depa rture O rie ntation :

A pre-departure orientation will be held at the respective country's JICA office (or

Embassy of Japan), to provide participants with details on travelto Japan, conditions

of the participation in the program, and other matters.

5.

6.
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1. Certificate
The participants who have successfully completed the training program will be

awarded a certificate by JICA.

2. Ceremony
The program includes some ceremonies such as closing ceremony etc, so it is

recommended to bring appropriate clothes.

3. Laptop computer
Participants are recommended to bring laptop computers for your convenience, if
possible. During the program, participants are required to work on the computers,
including preparation of Action Plan(AP), etc. Most of the accommodations have
internet access. Also, there is a computer room in Hokkaido Center (Obihiro) where 12

desk-top computers are available with internet access.

4. Schoolvisit
For the purpose of the promotion of international cultural exchange, this training

program includes a school visit to Japanese local elementary or junior high schools.

All the participants are requested to take part in this exchange program. To introduce

your country, it is advisable for participants to bring some

(1) musical instruments, and/or popular music CDs,
(2) art crafts,
(3) photos of foods, clothes, housings, and families of participants (digital data are
preferable) and so on.

There are also some cases to introduce their country's dances and games.

5. Medical history
ln case you have or have had malaria, you are requested to bring the medicine for
malaria with you because it is quite difficult to obtain it in Japan.

6. Glimate
The climate condition in Obihiro is given below. Participants are advised to prepare

iate cl

(Japan Meteorological Agency 1981-2010 in average)

7. Currency Exchange
Participants are advised to exchangg local currency to Japanese currency on your
arrival in Narita (Haneda) airport in Tokyo if it is needed, since it is quite difficult to
exchange money after that, due to limited availability of facility or time during the
program.

,I L otr tes

Winter / Spring / Summer / Autumn /Winter

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

E
f
!s^6o
o- "v
Eo

t-"-

Maximum 1.9 -0.6 4.0 11.9 17.6 25.2 21.5 15.6 8.0 1.1

Average -7.5 -6.2 1.0 5.8 11 .1 20.2 16.3 10.0 3.2 -3.7

Minimum -13.7 -12.6 -6.0 0.6 5.7 16.4 12.1 4.8 1.5 -8.9

Humidity (%) 70 68 66 66 69 a2 79 73 68 68

Precipitation (mm) 42.8 249 42.4 58.9 81.0 1 39.1 1 38.1 75.0 s7.6 46.1
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8. ltems to be lent to participants by JICA
JICA provides participants with the following necessary items during the training

1) rain jackets & trousers 2) work jackets & trousers
3) rubber boots 4) warm jackets

*Therefore, participants don't need to take own items above.

9. Study Trip
Short study trips are included in the training program.

fol

10. lnformation about Obihiro City and its surrounding region
lnformation of Obihiro is available at following URLs :

a. Homepage of Obihiro city.

http://www. citv. obih i ro. hokka ido. ip/

b. Homepage of Tokachi Prefecture.

(Obihiro city is belong to Tokachi prefecture.)

http : llv is itto ka ch i. i 
p/e n

c. Homepage of JICA Obihiro

https:i/www. iica.qo. ip/obihiro/enqlishlofficelindex. html

d. The YouTube channel of "Tokachi, A Kngdom of Agriculture"
https ://ururw. vo utu be. co m/watch?v= rlVNvV4 H Ef8
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lnception Report
(Please submit with the Application Form)

Applicants are requested to prepare an lnception Report on the following issues and
submit it to the respective country's JICA Office with Application Form.

a. Purposes
(1) To clarifo problems and challenges presently faced in their work in order to acquire

knowledge and ideas leading to solutions during the training program.
(2) To provide advance information regarding issues and problems faced by

participants to lecturers and organizations concerned with the program as a point of
reference in finding solutions.

(3) To consider the possibility of future business development through sharing the
information on agricultural products and processed foods that participants believe
they can promote with the stakeholders.

Contents
(1) Name of applicant
(2) Name of organization
(3) Roles of the organization and the department to which the applicant belongs
(4) Agricultural condition of your area (temperature, precipitation, soil type, main crop,

Typicalfarming system in rural areas)
(5) lntroduction of your job responsibility and the work of which the applicant has

been in charge for the last one year
(6) Subjects in which the applicant is particularly interested in this program and the

reasons.
(7) Crops that the applicant want to add value by creating the value chain.
(8) Cunent value chain status of the crop.

(Please describe their strengths and weaknesses as well)
(9) lssues and Problems of the crops for cultivation, processing and sales. And

Current for the solutions

il

ll
Current approaches for solutions

Obtaining materials such

as seeds and fertilizers

armers'group

to agriculture
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(1 0)Organization chart

c. Layout
Typewritten in English, $4 pages (12-point font, double spaced, A4 size paper)

d. Presentation
The lnception Report is to be'presented by each participant using MS PowerPoint at the
beginning oJ the program.
(1)The time allocation for each presentation of the lnception Report will be about 8-10

(2)lt is advisable to bring some materials such as pictures or other visual aids for your
presentation.

(3) Please give an emphas'lson items (5) to (8).
* ltems (9) and (10) do not need to be included in the presentation.

t,,

;l

ii
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For Your Reference

JICA and CaPacitY DeveloPment

The key concept underpinning JICA operations since its establishment in 1974 has been tho

conviction that "capacity development" is central to the socioeconomic development of any country'

regardless of the specific operational scheme one may be undertaking, i'e' expert assignments'

development projects, development study projects, Knowledge Co-Creation programs (until 2015' so

called "training"), JOCV programs, etc'

within this wide range of programs, Knowledge co-creation Programs have long occupied

an important place in JICA operations. conducted in Japan, they provide partner countries with

opportunities to acquire practical knowledge accumulated in Japanese society' Participants dispatched

by partner countries might find useful knowledge and re-create their own knowledge for enhancement

of their own capacity or that of the organization and society to which they belong'

About460pre-organizedprogramscoverawiderangeofprofessionalfields,rangingfrom

education, health, infrastructure, energy, trade and finance, to agriculture' rural development' gender

mainstreaming, and environmental protection. A variety of programs are being customized to address

the specific needs of different target organizations, such as policy-making otganizations' service

provision organizations, as well as research and academic institutions' Some programs are organized to

target a certain group of countries with similar developmental challenges'

Japanese DeveloPment ExPerience

Japan was the first non-Westem country to successfully modemize its society and industrialize

its economy- At the core of this process' which started more than 140 years ago' was the "adopt and

adapt- concept by which a wide range of appropriate skills and knowledge have been imported from

developedcountries;thesbskillsandknowledgehavebeenadaptedand/orimprovedusinglocalskills'

knowledge and initiatives. They finally became internalized in Japanese society to suit its local needs

and conditions'

Fromengineeringtechnologytoproductionmanagementmethods,mostoftheknow.how

that has enabled Japan to become what it is today has emanated from this"adoption and adaptation"

process, which, of course, has been accompanied by countless failures and errors behind the success

stories. we presume that such experiences, both successful and unsuccessful' will be useful to our

partners who are trying to address the challenges currently faced by developing countries'

However, it is rather'challenging to share with our partners this whole body of Japan's

developmental experience. This diffrculty has to do, in part, with the challenge of explaining a body of

,.tacit knowledge," a type of knowledge that cannot fully be expressed in words or numbers' Adding to

this difficulty are the social and cultural systems of Japan that vastly differ from those of other westem

industrialized countries, and hence still remain unfamiliar to many partner countries' Simply stated'

coming to Japan might be one way of overcoming such a cultural gap'

JICA, therefore, would like to invite as many leaders of partner countries as possible to come

and visit us, to mingle with the Japanese people, and witness the advantages as well as the

disadvantage, of Jupui"re systems, so that integration of their findings might help them reach their

developmental objectives'
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. CORRESPONDENCE

For enquiries and further information, please contact the JICA office or Embassy of

Japan. Further, address correspondence to:

JICA Hokkaido(Obihiro)
Address: 1-2, Minami 6, Nishi 20, Obihiro-city, Hokkaido, O8O'2470, Japan

TEL: +81-155-35-1210 FAX: +81-155-35-1250

-1
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lnception Report
(Please submit with the Application Form)

Applicants are requested to prepare an lnception Report on the following issues and
submit it to the respective country's JlcA office with Application Form.

: 1; f i
:r "

a. Purposes
(1) To clarify problems and challenges presently faced in their work in order to acqurre

knowledge and ideas leading to solutions during the training program.
(2) To provide advance information regarding issues and problems

participants to lecturers and organizations concerned with the program as
reference in finding solutions.

(3) To consider the possibility of future business development through sharing the
information on agricultural products and processed foods that participants believe
they can promote with the stakeholders.

Contents
(1) Name of applicant
(2) Name of organization
(3) Roles of the organization and the department to which the applicant belongs
(4) Agricultural condition of your area (temperature, precipitation, soil type, main crop,

Typicalfarming system in rural areas)
(5) lntroduction of your job responsibility and the work of which the applicant has

been in charge for the last one year

faced by
a point of

(7)
(8)

(6) Subjects in which the applicant is particularly
reasons.
Crops that the applicant want to add value by
Current value chain status of the crop.
(Please describe their strengths and weaknesses as well)

(9) lssues and Problems of the crops for cultivation, processing and sales. And
Current approaches for the solutions

interested in this program and the

creating the value chain.

problems and challenges Current approaches for solutions

Obtaining materials such

as seeds and fertilizers

armers'group

to agriculture

lity control
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(10)&ganization chart
c. Layout
Typewritten in English, 3-4 pages (12-point font, doubre spaced, A4 size paper)

d. Presentation
The lnception Report is to be,presented by each participant using MS Powerpoint at the
beginning of the program.
(1)The time allocation for each presentation of the lnception Report will be about 8-10

minutes.
(2)lt is advisable to bring some materials such as pictures or other visual aids for your

presentation.
(3) Please give an emphasis on items (5) to (8).
* ltems (9) and (10) do not need to be included in the presentation.
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tncePtion RePon

(Please submitwith the Application Form)

Applicants are requested to prepare.;;;;il" n'"n'f 
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following issues and

submit it to the *'OItt'i" t"''iti,-V't 'f rCn Otrice w*h Application Form'

a. Purposes ^-.r nhallenoes presenfly faced in their work in order to acquire
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I"i"runtu in finding solutions' - '
(3) To consider *'J;i;iiitv ot future business development through sharing the

information on agricultror proau"lr""iJ p'o*""0 iooot that participants believe

they can promotJ with the stakeholders'

Contents
(1) Name of aPPlicant

iz\ Name of organization 
r
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been in charge for the last on9 
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(6) subjects in wniciiii" 
"pp 

ir"nt is jarticularly interested in this program and the

reasons' ---ri^anr 'erant to add value by creating the value chain'

ta ;;;,9 * ffil'$:l*T,'*lJi,"o(8) current Y1'::-,:1'll'.ilil]"*tii, ano'w"rxnesses ,' *:ll-^ 
^^"r caras Ahd(prease o"r.no""in"ii sirengtnr rno-*"rxnesses as well)

(e) i;s;;::::::'ili;l ffi ::f;"';Nil :*Current

RePort

Current aPProaches for solutions
problems and challenges

Obtrin,ng materials such

as seeds and fertilizers

lection of varietY

armers'grouP

lated to agriculture

ality control
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Ty,p&wrtften in Engli i

d. Presentation
The'lnceptiion Repo* S i fwefrparthipa* g. 8.ture#eF,rtatthe

of the lnception Repoft will be a,bout 8-10
beginning of the ryffi:.r
(1)The time alfocatXryt fw
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minutes. 
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(2)lt is a&isable te Wrlgr such es pictures sr other vbual aids br your
presentation.

" ltems (9) and (10). ekrs$.Wtte,,&'Bdteded in the presentation.
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